
 

 

 

 

 

Victory = success, triumph, to win 

God says we are His most valuable players and desires for us is to live in His Victory….Jesus 
Christ.  Jeus is our Victory, our Success and our Triumph. Jesus has already won!  When 

we stay close to Him we get to be victorous now and forever.  We get to share His victory 
with others in our homes, work places and communities. 

**5 themes of Victory: 

God’s victory through Courage.   
God’s victory through Obedience 

God’s victory through Faith 
God’s victory through Unity 
God’s victory through Jesus 

Victory@Home: 
Victory is set up to do 1, 3 or all 5 stories whatever works best for you.  You can make the 
day as long or short as you want, you can do one a week or take one week to do it all.        
It is simple enough to adapt to all ages with a preschool variation built in.  Most of the 
supplies you can find right in your home or easily adapt. 
 
Fun Facts and Info: 

 Find links to GO FISH music videos on the website under “Events” click the “GoFish 
Victory” tab. 

 You can order a T-shirt and/or the audio CD when you register. You can pay and 
pick up the items at Hosanna by August 1st. 

 You can request a printed copy of the 5 day Activity packet only for pick up 
anytime. 

 
Register at  https://hosannamankato.churchcenter.com/registrations/events/451404 by July 19th to 
pick up your t-shirt(s)/CD by Aug. 1st 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

** All 5 days from this packet have been adapted from the Go Fish 
orginial program.  All credit goes to Go Fish. 

Victory t-shirt  $12     
(Please note:  A total order of 

less than 50 the shipment will 
be canceled) 

  

Victory CD $3 

https://hosannamankato.churchcenter.com/registrations/events/451404


                                                                             God’s victory through Courage 

                                                         Everyone experiences fear.  God is victorous         
                                                                             through us because He is our courage. Joshua 1:9  

 

                                                                                    
 
                                                                   Joshua’s Story:  Moses is dead.  Israel will have to  
     enter the promise land without their most famous leader.  To succeed, however, they must 
face the same thing that scared them away 40 years ago:  This land is occupied, and the people 
living there won’t go without a fight.  But Israel isn’t going into this battle alone.  God promises to 
fight for them every step of the way… (The Story by Max Lucado & Randy Frazee) 
 
Read Joshua 1:1-9 

 How many times did you hear the word courageous? 
 In verse 8 when God commanded Joshua to be courageous what did He also 

command? 
 In verse 9 what promise did God give Joshua? 

 
Rest of the story:  With God’s promise Joshua was ready!  So he gave  
commands to the people to get ready. They needed to get through Jericho 
 to get to the promise land so Joshua sent in two spies to check it out.   
When the Israelites battled the city of Jericho, they marched around  
the city walls several times carrying God’s Word with them.  The last time 
 they marched around the wall, they blew trumpets Joshua commanded  
the people to shout and the walls came tumbling down. God’s VICTORY  
through the courage of Joshua! 
 
The people of Jericho put their trust in a wall, Joshua and His army put  
their trust in God.  They knew they were going to win because God told 
 them so.  The truth of God’s Word knocked down the walls 
and the truth of God’s Word can knock down our fears as well! 
 
The same Book of the Law that God gave to Joshua is our Bibles today!  
 He always keeps His promises and is always with us wherever we go! We can 
 talk to Him anytime and tell Him why we are scared.  He is listening and                              
understands our fears. 
 
SWORD DRILL: In groups or as individuals. Look up the following Bible verses. 
(If you don’t have a bible down load the Hosanna App, click on “resources”, click 
on Bible: YouVersion.) 
 
*The first person or group to find the verse wins.  Read the verse out loud. 

 Psalm 145:18 
 Proverbs 3:5-6 
 Matthew 14:27 

*Make a friendly competition loser has to do chores, cook dinner, etc. or  
winner gets to pick dinner or movie/game for family night. 

The Lord is on my side; I will not fear.                                                                                                                                        
What can man do to me?  Psalm 118:6 

 



Preschool Variation 
God promises that He will always be with us!  We don’t have to be afraid. 
Instead of having fear, we can have courage. 
 
It’s hard to be brave and have courage when we’re afraid. Our fears make it really hard to win!  So 
what do you think is the best way to tackle our fears, like a football player tackles his opponent? 
In the Big God Story, the Bible, there is a story about a man named Joshua.  God told Joshua what 
to do when he was afraid. 
 
Joshua was a man chosen by God to lead a special group of people called the Israelites.  God’s 
message to them was to be strong and filled with courage!   He said “Do not be afraid, for the Lord 
your God will be with you wherever you go.”  If we want to be brave and have courage, we need to 
remember that God is always with us.  God gave Joshua and his army victory and they won 
because his team trusted that God keeps His promises. 
 
Huddle up!  Make a huddle, put your hands in the middle and shout: (Adult) WHO ALWAYS 
WINS?)  (kids)  GOD ALWAYS WINS!  Repeat a couple of times. 
 

 
Extra Game Day items: Appropriate for any age. 

 
Megaphone Cones:  Ice cream cones, frosting, sprinkles, mini chocolate chips,  

 Spread the cone with frosting 
 Decorate with “accessories” 
 Fill with ice cream. 

 
Megaphone souvenir:  Large Styrofoam cups.   

 Cut out the bottom of the cups.  
 Use markers, glitter, fabric, paint whatever  

             you have to decorate.  
 
 

Cheer time!  Using either your new megaphone or cup your hands over your mouth 
 Share truth from God’s Word with each other loud and proud.  
 

“You are created in God’s image.” Genesis 1:27 
“God made you wonderful and marvelous.” Psalm 139:14 
“God is always with you and will never leave you.” Joshua 1:5 
“You can do all things through Christ who gives you strength”. Philippians 4:13 
 
 
Additional ideas:   

 Build a fort, read the story in the fort, march around the fort shouting with megaphones 
“God wins!” or “Be strong and courageous” 

 Video with the Bible story 1 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vqhPOd0JxBs  Joshua 

 Video with the Bible story 2 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BAkwWE2UGLo   Walls of Jericho  

 
Find links to the music videos on the Hosanna website “Events” page 
https://hosanna.church/events/ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vqhPOd0JxBs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BAkwWE2UGLo
https://hosanna.church/events/


               God’s victory through Obedience 

 Teams that obey and respect their coaches are teams that    
claim victory.  God’s instructions might not always make sense to 
us.  Sometimes God wants us to move and take action.  Other 
times He wants us to be still and wait.  Our Coach has the 
ultimate game plan and He uses us to play out His plan and He 

has victory through our obedience. 

                                                    
 
 
Gideon’s Story:   The Israelites under Joshua’s instruction had a very good winning streak.  
Years after Joshua died, a new generation of Israelites lived in the land.  They ignored 
Joshua’s warning and disobeyed God by worshipping false gods.  God was not pleased 
and the winning streak stopped.  God was angry but He had compassion for them.  He 
wanted them to run away from their evil and turn to Him. 
 
Time out:  Have you ever been to a basketball game where a player shoots the ball in the 
wrong hoop? Or a football game where they ran the wrong direction? When his happens 
the parents and coaches may scream “Turn around, turn around!”   If the player hears 
and turns around they have a better chance of winning. 
 
God wanted the Israelites to turn around, turn to Him and away from their false idols.  
They finally cried out to the Lord for help.  God heard them and promised to be with them 
again. 
God chose Gideon to lead the way.  God promised to bring them victory but asked 
Gideon to do a very brave thing.  Gideon commanded to knock down the alter of the false 
god.  Gideon obeyed.  He then gathered his army, BUT God said it was to many.  God 
knew the hearts of all the man and knew they would not all be obedient.  Through some 
tests done by Gideon God got his army down from 22,000 to 10,000 to 300!  But the 300 
God know would be obedient and trust worthy for Gideon to win.  God wanted victory 
obedience. 
Gideon divided his 300 men into 3 groups so they could quietly sneak up on their 
enemies and surround their camp!  Each soldier had in their hands a trumpet and an 
empty jar with a torch inside. 
 
Coming to the finish line:  Read Joshua 7:19-22 
 
The enemy was so freaked out by the trumpets, torches and cheering that they died 
fighting each other!  Gideon’s men didn’t even have to fight.  Gideon and his men were 
wise to follow God even when God’s directions seemed really strange. 
 

Huddle up:  With hands in the middle say together todays’ Bible verse 
 
                          

If you love Me, you will keep My 
commandments.  John 14:15                                                                                       

 

If you love Me, you will keep My 
commandments.  John 14:15                                                                                       

 



Hang Man:  Team up and play a couple rounds of hang man using the following words: 
Victory – Obedience- Soldier- Coach – Whistle – Listen- Gideon – Israel- Battle – Love-     
Forgiveness – Repent-  

 
Preschool variation 

 
What signals do your teachers or even us as your parents use to get your attention? 
God uses the Bible to show us how to obey Him.  He also uses us, your teachers, church 
friends to help us know right from wrong.  They can help you make good decisions and 
remind us that Jesus loves you no matter what. 
 
Gideon’s Story:  Do you remember our story about Joshua and how God used his 
courage to bring victory to Joshua and his army?  They were winning because they were 
listening to God.  The same group of people, the Israelites winning streak came to an end 
because they stopped listening to God.  To help get their attention, God sent a leader 
named Gideon. 
 
God told Gideon and his army to listen very carefully to his instructions.  If they did, they 
would win.  Sounds easy right?   
Well God’s directions were not your normal instructions, like pick up you toys, read a book 
or feed the dog.  God wanted each soldier to hold a trumpet in one hand and an empty 
jar covering a torch in the other.  
 
How do you think Gideon’s army is going to win with trumpets and jars?  Stand up tall 
and I will show you! 
 
Pretend you are a soldier in Gideon’s army.  You are very brave and filled with courage 
because you trust in God.  Pretend you have a trumpet in one hand (if they made a 
megaphone from the courage lesson have them hold it) and an empty jar covering a 
torch in the other. 
 
When I give you the signal on the count of three, I want you to blow your trumpet and 
make your best trumpet noise (cup your hand around your mouth and yell)  DOO -TO –
DOO.  Then I want you to clap loudly and pretend you are breaking your jar and yell 
SMASH!  Are you ready? 
One…two…three  DOO TO DOO!  SMASH! 
 
This is how God gave Gideon and his soldiers the win!  When the enemy heard the 
trumpets  and saw the torches appear when the jars were smashed, they became scared 
and confused and they started fighting each other.  Gideon was very smart to trust God, 
his team had victory through Obedience by obeying and listening closely to God’s 
direction.   
 
Huddle Up:  gather in a circle, with hands in the middle shout out loud “Who always 
wins!”  “God always wins!” 



 
Extra Game Day items: Appropriate for any age. 

 
Gideon’s torch:  clear, plastic cup, glue, paintbrushes or Q-tips, Red, orange 
and yellow tissue paper cut or torn into smaller pieces, battery operated tea 
light.  Optional:  pipe cleaner to make a handle.   
 Paint on glue one section at a time, apply tissue paper. 
 Continue until the whole glass is covered. 
 Let dry.  Add tea light. 
 

Game time! 
 
Listen and Obey:  Whistle (or something that makes 
noise) 
 

1. Begin the game with everyone lined up on 
one side of the field or gym and designate 
this as the “Start” line. 
 
2. When you blow the whistle, everyone 
should run toward the opposite end of the 
field or gym towards the “Finish” line. 
 
3. Children need to listen for the whistle 
because they need to freeze when they 
hear it. 
 
4. The only way to move again is to hear the 
whistle blow again. The whistle starts and 
stops the game and the person to cross the 
finish line first is the winner. 
 
5. Start a new round when everyone gets 
across the finish line. 
 
 
 Prayer:  Thank you Jesus for today.  We are thankful for 
Your love.  We are thankful You were obedient because 
of You we are loved by God and get to be in heaven with 
Him and You.  Help us to listen closely and practice obedience so God can use us to show others 
His love.  In Your Holy Name.  Amen. 
 
 
Find links to the music videos on the Hosanna website “Events” page 
https://hosanna.church/events/ 
 

 

 

Gideon’s Jars of Chaos! 

When Gideon’s men smashed the 
jars and blew their trumpets it 
caused chaos and confused their 
enemies.  Don’t smash jars but how 
about some balloons?! 

 Balloons 
 Yarn/ribbon/string 
 Whistle (optional) 

Defeat your opponent by smashing 
their balloon. 

 Tie a balloon to everyone’s 
ankle 

 Blow the whistle or say go 
 Players stomp and pop the 

balloons of the other people. 
 Last person with a balloon 

wins. 

If you have several people playing 
divide into teams of 2.  When both 
player’s balloons are popped they 
sit out. 

https://hosanna.church/events/


                                                                             God’s victory through Faith 

                                                         Faith = strong belief, confidence, or trust in someone.      
                              

 

                                                                                    
                                                                   David’s story:  At times older siblings can be very kind and 
helpful.  Other times they can be rude and bossy.  David is the youngest of 8 sons.  He was used to 
being looked over and bossed around, but being the youngest prepared him for a famous battle.  
David had victory because God worked through David’s faith in the one true God.  Our God who is 
faithful to us and is on our side. 
 
Many years had passed since Gideon was in charge, Israel was still fighting for their land and this 
time their enemy was the Philistines.  The Philistines had a key player on their team; a 9ft 
champion named Goliath. 
For 40 days the Philistine giant came forward every morning and evening looking for someone to 
challenge him. 
 
Read 1 Samuel 17:8-11                    https://vimeo.com/58576762  Bible story video 

 What is faith? 
 Who did the whole Philistine army put their faith in?  (Goliath) 
 Who did Goliath have faith in?  (Himself) 

 

DOO TO DOO!   David enters the story.  One morning David was at the battlefield and heard 
Goliath’s challenge.  He heard Goliath’s trash talking that he was the best and no one could beat 
him.  David saw the Israelites run away from Goliath in great fear.  The people had lost faith in God 
and in God’s promises and David knew something had to be done. 
 
Read vs 26 

 WHAT!  David’s brothers and King Saul didn’t have faith in him, but who do you think David 
had faith in?  God! 

Read vs. 34-37 
 Who did David trust would be on his side?  David remembered that God was faithful to 

protect him in the past dealing with lions and bears and he knew God would protect him 
now. 

Read vs 45-47 
 David spoke out in faith and knew it was God’s battle.  He did not doubt the power of God! 

 
Rest of the story:  David with the help of God won the battle!  He encouraged his community to 
have faith in God because He is faithful.  Israel went on to choose David as their king.  David is a 
reflection of our Great Shepherd, Jesus.  Jesus cares and loves us as David cared and loved his 
sheep.  We can count on Him to fight for us.  The King of Kings is our champion and He gives us 
Victory through faith. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

He who calls you is faithful; He will surely do 
it.  1 Thessalonians 5:24                                                                                                         

 

Bible verse for the day: 
He who calls you is faithful; 

He will surely do it.                     
1 Thessalonians 5:24                                                                                                         

 

 Say today’s Bible verse out loud 2x together 
 Who do you think “He” is?  (God/Jesus) 
 What do you think “He” will surely do? (Be with me 

always, protect me….) 
 Re-write the verse on a note card replacing “He” 

with “Jesus”. Tape the card somewhere as a daily 
reminder 

https://vimeo.com/58576762


 QUICK DRILL: In groups or as individuals. Look up the following Bible verses. 
(If you don’t have a bible down load the Hosanna App, click on “resources”, click 
on Bible: YouVersion.) 
 
The first person or group to find the verse wins.  Read the verse out loud. 

 Philippians 1:6 
 

Preschool Variation 
https://vimeo.com/58576762  Bible story video 
 
David wasn’t a soldier.  He was just bringing food to his brothers who were in the army.  He had 
lots of practice taking care of others because he was a shepherd.  God helped protect David from 
lions and bears and David trusted that God would protect him against Goliath too! 

 Who did David trust would be on his side?  GOD! 
 David had faith in God.  He believed and trusted that God would protect him against the 

giant. 
 God gave David the win.  He had victory through faith! 
 David was chosen as the new king. 
 David was a good king and his story reminds us of the best King of all……JESUS!   
 Jesus takes care of us, He loves us and protects.  We can trust Him to keep us safe. 

 
Huddle up!  Make a huddle, put your hands in the middle and shout: (Adult) WHO ALWAYS 
WINS?)  (kids)  GOD ALWAYS WINS!  Repeat a couple of times. 
 

 
Extra Game Day items: Appropriate for any age. 

 
Rock picking:  Stones, paint 

 Find 5 stones. 
 Stone #1 Paint “D” on one side, “F” on the other side.   
 Stone #2 Paint “A” on both sides 
 Stone #3 Paint “V” on one side, “I” on the on the other side 
 Stone #4 Paint “I” on one side, “T” on the other side 
 Stone #5 Paint “D” on one side, “H” on the other side 

When finished each person has a set of rocks that spell DAVID on one side and FAITH on the 
other.  Talk about how David was victorious because of his faith in God.  We have Victory because 
Jesus is our Rock. 
 
Rock popping:  Plastic cup, 12” balloon, pieces of paper crumbled up into balls* 

 Cut off the bottom of the cup 
 Tie the bottom of the balloon into a knot (without filling it up with air) and cut off the top. 
 Attach the top that is cut around the bottom of the cup and secure with duct tape. 
 Put waded up paper into the cup.  Pull back the balloon and watch the “rocks” pop out. 

 

*substitutes= cut pool noodle for cup, pomp oms for the waded paper 
* Pair up family members and have a relay race of shooting “rocks” into bucket.  One “rock 

shooter” per team.  First team to get all rocks in the bucket wins. 
 
Find links to music videos on the Hosanna website “Events” page https://hosanna.church/events/ 
 

https://vimeo.com/58576762
https://hosanna.church/events/


                                                                             God’s victory through Unity 
                                                Our faith in God unites us.      

                              
 

 

                                                                                    
                                                                    
Esther’s story:  Esther had a passion to unite with her Jewish people.  Through that passion God 
gave her victory and she became a hero.  Both of Esther’s parents had died, so her older cousin 
Mordecai helped raise her.  She lived during the time when her people were under the control of 
Persia.  Persians did not like the Jews (Israelites) whatsoever. 
In a very odd series of events, Esther won a beauty contest and became queen of Persia! (HMMM 
wonder if God had anything to do with that?!)  This happened without anyone in the palace 
knowing she was a Jew. 
 
Read Esther 3:2-6        

 Who would not kneel down and bow to Haman?  (Mordecai, Esther’s cousin) 
Haman was so angry he wanted to get rid of all the Jews.  This was serious!  If every Jew was 
destroyed, that would mean one very special Jew would not be born----Jesus! 
 
Haman went to the king and offered to pay him a huge amount of money in return of getting rid 
of every Jew.  The king, Esther’s husband, accepted Haman’s offer. 

 How do you think Esther was feeling when she heard about this? Remember no one knew 
she was a Jew.   

 
Read Esther 4: 15-17 
Even though Esther was the queen living in a palace, she didn’t forget what team she was on.  
Esther needed her team to support her and her team needed her to approach the king on their 
behalf. 

 What did Esther ask the Jews to do?  (fast.  Fasting included praying) 
Rest of the story:  No one is allowed to approach the king unless he says. But Esther had to 
approach the king to save her people.  With her team praying for her, she courageously asked to 
approach the king.  She had to tell him about Haman’s plan of wanting to kill all the Jews!  The 
king granted her wish. The king granted her wish and the Jews were saved.  God’s victory through 
Esther meant victory for everyone, even us!   
 
God’s victory through Esther uniting her people (team) in prayer and encouragement saved the 
lives of a whole nation.  We are all on God’s team together and unity is the key to a successful 
team. It’s important for us to stay connected with God through prayer and encouraging one 
another to do the same.  Praying and thanking Him for His grace and forgiveness. 
 
Human tower:  Together say out loud today’s 
 bible verse. 

 Build a human tower as tall as you can 
with how many people you have in the house. 

 As you build your human pyramid cheer and  
encourage one another.  

 Then when the last person gets on top say the verse one more time!  Shout God wins 

Therefore encourage one another and 
build one another up, just as you are doing. 

1 Thessalions 5:11                                                                                                         
 

Therefore encourage one another and 
build one another up, just as you are doing. 

1 Thessalions 5:11                                                                                                         
 



Sword Drill:  1 Peter 3:8, Romans 15: 5-7 
 

 

Preschool Variation 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qV_av5ZXFu4 Bible story video 

 
If you have some kind of clothing that matches in color as your preschooler both of you put it on.  
OR If the family has a favorite sports team and you wear their jersey or the color of team get it 
out.  Talk about how fun it is to support the team and cheer them on. 
 
When we work together as a team and cheer for each other, we are connected.  When we are on 
God’s team we are connected by His love and we have unity.  We can connect with each other 
and have unity by reading the Bible together, praying for each other and helping others.  We are 
stronger when we work together. 
 
Esther’s story:  Our Bible story today is about a girl who didn’t really have much of a team.  She 
didn’t even have a mommy or daddy, but she did have someone very special watching over her.  
God!  The girl’s name is Esther and this is her story we find in the Bible. 
 
Even though Esther didn’t have much, God allowed her to win a contest and she became the 
queen!  When Esther became queen, she was able to live in a palace and have the best of 
everything. She had the best clothes and dresses. She had the best food. 
Her husband, the king, loved money and he loved to be rich. One day a very mean man offered 
the king lots of money to make a new rule. It was a trick and the king said yes! The rule meant 
that many people would get hurt and this made Queen Esther very sad. 
 
Even though she lived in the palace and was safe, she knew what it was like to not live like a 
queen and she thought of all those people. She wanted to help them. 
So one day she asked all those people to huddle up like a team and pray for her. She knew she 
needed their help and God’s help to stop the king’s new rule. Changing a rule that the king made 
was not an easy thing to do. It meant that she could get hurt 
too! 
But Esther wanted to save her people, so she was willing to risk getting hurt. For three days 
Esther prayed for God to help her. For three days, her team prayed to God for help. Then Esther 
went to her husband the king and asked that he would change the rule. 

 Do you think the king changed his rule? He did! 
 
Esther saved her people by asking the king to change the rule.  All the people that were saved 
that day cheered loudly and they had a big celebration. 
 

We also have a King who put Himself in danger so that we could be saved. 
Who is our King? Jesus! 
 
Jesus loves us so much that He left His throne in heaven to come to earth. He died on the cross 
for 
us and He didn’t do anything wrong! Jesus was dead and was separated from God. He did this so 
that we don’t ever have to be separated from God. 
 
Even though we deserve to be punished for the wrong things we do, Jesus took our punishment 
for 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qV_av5ZXFu4


us. His kingdom is a completely upside-down kingdom! After three days, Jesus rose from the 
dead 
and was alive again! We can cheer loudly today and celebrate because of what Jesus did to save 
us. 
 
Keep it up together:  

 Balloon(s) filled with air and tied 
 Large area or space to play.  Start off with one balloon in the air and work together as a 

team to keep the balloon from touching the ground.  Add more balloons if you want more 
challenge. 

 
Huddle up!  Make a huddle, put your hands in the middle and shout: (Adult) WHO ALWAYS 
WINS?)  (kids) GOD ALWAYS WINS!  Repeat a couple of times. 
 

 
Extra Game Day items: Appropriate for any age. 

Stick it out together:  Make a batch of marshmallow treats.  If you don’t messy let the kids form 
their treat in whatever shape they want.  Talk about how God is always molding us into 
something good and that the stickiness of the marshmallow reminds us to stick together, to be 
united, and work together as a team! 
 
Pieces of the puzzle:  Bring out a puzzle.  As you put it together talk about how each piece is 
unique and different but work together to complete a picture.  We are created by God to be 
different and unique and we all have a part to play in letting everyone know about Jesus.  God 
designed us to live in community and work together as a team.  He knew that we would be much 
stronger together then alone. 
 
 
Prayer:  Dear Jesus, we know it’s important to work together, some days it’s really hard.  Help us 
to have unity with our family, our friends and community.  Because of You were are a part of God’s 
team.  We are brought together with Your love and we are thankful. 

 
 
 
Find links to the music videos on the Hosanna website “Events” page 
https://hosanna.church/events/ 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://hosanna.church/events/


                                                                             God’s victory through Jesus 
                                                Jesus is the Champion for good.     

                              
 

 

                                                                                    
                                                                    
Satan wants to take the throne from Jesus; he wants to steal His Kingdom.  He doesn’t want you 
to trust that God is for you.  Satan wants to take away your confidence and courage by reminding 
you of the mistakes you have made.  He wants you to doubt the gifts God has given you and your 
identity as a child of God. 
 
When we meditate on the truth in God’s Words that says we are loved, accepted and forgiven, 
our fears melt away.  GOD IS FIGHTING FOR US! 
That is why He sent His Son, Jesus, the best leader and warrior of all.  When Jesus died on the 
cross, Satan thought he had won.  The 3 days later Jesus rose from the dead.  Jesus had the 
ultimate victory over sin and death forever!  This is why we celebrate!  We have victory through 
Jesus! 

Say today’s focus verse together: 
 

 

 
 
 

Head outside with some sidewalk chalk.  If you don’t have chalk paper and markers will work as 
well.  Stand tall and pretend your legs are strong tree rooted deep into the ground.  Maybe even 
ask what kind of tree you would be.   

 Take the chalk and starting in the front draw a heart around 
 your feet where you are standing. 

 
 

 The heart represents   God’s love for you.  When you trust in Jesus  
and remain close to Him, you are standing on holy ground!  

             Nothing can move you or separate you from His love.   
             You don’t need to fear the enemy because Jesus can’t be defeated!        

 
                                  
                                  YOU HAVE GOD’S VICTORY IN JESUS. 

 
The Bible says that Jesus will return one day and defeat Satan for good.  When God is ready, He 
will wipe out all sin forever.  
 
While we prepare for Jesus to return, He has given us pretty awesome tools to give us victory 
right now!   

 Play the song from the CD or the video click lick  https://hosanna.church/events/  of Go Fish 
titled “Soldier”   

 Look up and read Ephesians 6:13-17 

But thanks be to God, who gives us the 
victory through our Lord Jesus Christ.  1 

Corinthians 15:57                                                                                                      
 

But thanks be to God, who gives us the 
victory through our Lord Jesus Christ.  1 

Corinthians 15:57                                                                                                      
 

https://hosanna.church/events/


Paul describes these items in terms of military armor because the people of his day were familiar 
with Roman soldiers and the armor they wore.  If he described them today, he might describe 
them differently: 

 Helmet of salvation could still be a helmet 
 Breastplate of righteousness = shoulder pads 
 The Sword of truth = baseball bat or hockey stick 
 Our feet would be covered in the shoe of our choosing to carry the Gospel of peace. 

 
Our armor who we describe it comes from Jesus, the Giver of salvation, righteousness and truth.  
He also sent the Holy Spirit to guide us, help us and pray for us. 
 
We are the players God has chosen to be on His team.  The Winner has already been decided.  All 
we have to do is stand our ground.  When we are in relationship with Jesus we have true Victory!   
 
You are a soldier in the army of God you have V-I-C-T-O-R-Y!    Play song Victory from Cd or show 
video. 
 

 
 
 
 

Preschool Variation 
Find the following items:  helmet (or any hat), pads for riding a bike, baseball bat or hockey stick 
and kind of shoes.  If you don’t have any of those items show pictures or just talk about them. 
 
Huddle up!  Make a huddle, put your hands in the middle and shout: (Adult) WHO ALWAYS 
WINS?)   (kids) GOD ALWAYS WINS!  Repeat a couple of times. 
 
Look at the items and talk about each one and how they protect someone. 
Say:  God also gives us special equipment.  It’s call the armor of God and we can read about it in 
the book of Ephesians.   

 Play the song “Soldier” from the Go Fish either from the Cd or video click lick  
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The Bible talks about this armor because it’s one of the things God has given us so that we can 
have victory.  God also gave us Jesus! 
 
Even though Jesus never did anything wrong, He died on the cross so that we would not have to 
be separated from God.  Jesus died for us so when we do things that hurt others and ourselves 
God will forgive us. Jesus is in heaven and He is coming back to remove everything that is bad, 
forever.  He has given us His armor to protect us while we wait.as wait for Him to come back to 
remove  
 

We have VICTORY through Jesus because He is alive in our hearts. 
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Extra Game Day items: Appropriate for any age. 

 
 
 

Spirit Stick:  Paper towel roll, decorative tape  
and items, tape or glue.    
 
God is cheering for you and cheering you on to  
be the one He created you to be.  
 
 You are His most valuable player! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Capture the Armor Relay:  Various sports equipment = baseball glove, shin guard, batting glove, 
bat, tennis ball running shoes etc.  enough items for two people to put on. 

 Divide up into “teams”    
 Put all the equipment at the opposite end of the room or yard 
 Say “go”.  The first person to run down put on all the equipment, run back to the starting 

line or carries out certain additional actions wins.   
 

 If more than 2 people play a variation of the first team that dresses another team member 
wins.   
 

 Have some fun and come up with your own version of the game. 
 
 
 
Prayer:  Dear Jesus, thank You for loving us!  For always cheering us on, listening to our prayers, 
protecting us, guiding us and helping us stay focused and grounded in God’s Truth.  Thank You 
making us valuable players and winners no matter what we do.  In Your holy name.  Amen. 

 
 
 
Find links to the music videos on Hosanna’s website page “Events” https://hosanna.church/events/ 
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